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more (hah $70 a week.
Veterans with heart and circula-

tory ailments changed Jobs at a
Slightly higher rate than did veter-
ans with' other disabilities. Accord.
Ing to the VA survey, 27 out of 100

of the heart and "circulatory group
changed jobs once,compared with
2? out of 100 of the rest of the dis-

abled. ; "
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The average weekly Income was
nearly the same for both groupsIN nOMETOWN AMERICA !
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erans with heart and circulatory ail-
ments, rehabilitated through Public
Law 16 training are working today

One of thfe most essential, pieces
of road building equipment in those
days was the indispensable barrel

' The road' was grubbed out of
the wilderness, bridging brooks and
streams. It went through Sand
Town, through Fhipp'a Canada, now

.. 'IXL CVbun&AN
; ago, perhaps more
ed and sixty, road

i i :om Chester to Coos,
i psUire. The contract lor

i r Uss given to Jacob, Esquire
1' a at Andover,. Mass. "'V

11 v as an ambitious project and
was completed in record time. Be.

of rum. If the barrel was left in the
rear, .two or more men went back

DO YOU HEMEMaER 7 sCJEZvM as productive wage earning ci-

tizens, a Veterans Administration
survey disclosed. , . - ,
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' xu ' ocalled Jay, - through Tyngton not
tar below the Upper Mills. .Thence I '- -L VU,t i w AN EXTRA' Iand brought it up suspended und
the road was built through town- Only a few doors to employmentI T 't& a LQWJ.MA. I I I

HERRING SUPPLY L0.ships 4 and 5,- - the last of which is T,e X II I KIM t i I! niung in many of have been barred to these veterans
t ie ciew were Ironr there. It is now called Weld. And from Weld, because of their disabilities, VA

said. They 'can be found In farmsu-o- tnev letters oi on oi these the road was continued through

er a long pole. There was nothing
Inconsistent In the fact that Mr.
Abbott was also a professor of re-
ligion. He took his Bible with him
and a Hymn book and several vol-
umes of sermons as well as the
barrel of rum. Think of Eleazer
Wheelock and the founding of Dart

and factories, offices and laborafor- -r UJ25- -J )- -T TOMORROW I
tea virtually everywhere In Amer
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Eighty-si- x per cent of the employ
ed .veterans are using skills theyCECIL A. MILLER mouth College according to the,
acquired In training, and 08 percent
like the kind of work they am do- -
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song that iso took a Bible and
five" hundred gallons of New Eng-
land rum.
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o O Phone 246-- 2 Rose Hill, ;0After the men had passed through

Tyngtown and started in the direc

MMiBt wb vurvcy snowea. v.;

. Of the veterans not working, hall
said they were unemployed for rea.
sons not related to their hear tor
circulatory disabilities.

VA's follow-u- p study was' made
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had advanced almost a day's jour-
ney beyond the barrel of rum. So
two Of the stronger men were sent
back to bring up the barrel. Hours

Office At
Brown & Miller Co.

to find out what happened to disab-
led veterans after they finished or
stopped Public Law IS trainine and
started making their own way inlife.- '.v- 'i'.

mji.
elapsed and there was no sign of
the men. Soon the road crew began
to get mutinous. So Mr. Abbot sent
two more men back. By then it was

ON MIRACLE FABRICS IN

. SPRING DRESS GOODSIt covered a representative
almost dark. So they made a camp
in the wilderness, built a roaring
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SPECIALS ON DRAPERY AND

SUP COVES FABRICS

RAMSEUR CLOTH SHOP

fire to cook their food and to get
warm. There seemed to be a strange
chill in the air.

Although the waiting men were
thirsty and muttered among them-
selves about the lack of a man's
drink, they were also very tired and
soon fell asleep. Not long after
midnight, one of the men woke up
with a start. He felt that someone

Ung of the 600,000 disabled World
War II veterans who' received voca-
tional rehabilitation training un-
der Public Law 16. About 40,000 of
the veterans suffered from heart
and circulatory disabilities.

The work record of veterans with
heart and circulatory conditions hasparalleled tl)e record of veterans
with other disabilities who were
rehabilitated through Public Law
16 training, VA said.

The proportion holding jobs was
about the same for both groups
around 95 per cent.

Again, in both groups, nine out
of ten of the employed veterans
were working full-tim- e. The tenth
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' AH Vork Guaranteed
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S5S.M Seat Covers Special '.' J29.95
$45.00 Seat Covers Special f. J24.95
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-!- Convertible Top Guaranteed $39.9S

rim Leather and Fabrics For Sale
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was watching him just beyond the
light of the fire. The horses were
acting as if there were a bear near
or mayie even a lynx or a loup WeWgnlVowHogscervier called Lucy-- He grab-

bed his rifle1' and started for the
horses. t and handling operation.

QUESTION: How can you controlBeyond the horses tne two ox
teams were tied and even the us-

ually placid oxen were pawtaj the lice on beef cattle?
ANSWER: By spraying in the fall

eround as in fear. Just then th4 and repeating in late winter or ear- -

barrel.
The man who followed her in

vain, and cold sober at that, said
very little. He didn't stay with
the party very long either. He
seemed restless and unhappy all the
time.

One day he took off across the
mountains following the direction
of that strange siren. No, he never
came back. But some surveyors who
were mapping out grants in the
area told of meeting him, and of

y spring. Either of these formulas

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to,

"
STANBACK'S prescription formula,
STANBACK tablets or powders work
fast to bring comforting relief from
tired, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia
and headaches due to colds.

will make a satisfactory spray: one
pound of 25 per cent Lindane per
100 gallons of water; or eight pounds

man felt something icy on his neck.
To his amazement he found the
hemlocks covered with snow. But
it hadn't snowed anywhere else-o- nly

in that thicket of hemlocks.
He went closer. There lying in the
snow and all of them gloriously
drunk were the four men who had

oi 5U per cent DDT wettable powder
per 100 gallons of water.

, . I seeing tnat patn or snow, iney saiaand astride jbeen sen' for the rum
the barrel of rum was a girl wrap-

ped in white fox fur laughing in
a voice like a loon's cry. Whenever

Loaf Mountain and disappeared.
Whether that snow siren has any-

thing to do with it or not, the snow
she waved her arm more snow fell.

Qn Sugar js gm, marvel to
her trail

We fay A Premium For Top Quality Hogs
See Us or Call 2106, Clinton. N. C.ine nearer inrti me - BkiPrwhn follow

wherever she leads.

Clinton Livestock

The Year 'Round

Kill Hogs Anytime i
Plenty 0f Zero Storage 1

Hickory Saw Dust For Sale

B & R Frozen Foods!
WALLACE, Nk C. - II

Market

colder he got. When he reached out
to grab the girl, his hands shook so

hard that she eluded him and fled
into the night. He followed' her
for more than an hour easy to do

because wherever she went she left j

a path of snow.
Next day when the four men had

slept off their rum, they told of
meeting this girl who had begged

them for a drink. She told them she i

was cold, had been cold for centu--
ries. Naturally when they drew a
draught for the girl, 'hev drew one '

for themselves. But she didn't drink
hers whenever she got it near
her lips, the rum turned to solid
ice. But she did lead them to camp

and even helped them carry the

OPERATED BY LUNDY PACKING COMPANY
Buying Days Are Mondays Through
. Fridays 8 a. m. Until 5 p. m.

Senator Scott Hits

Brief Case Farmers
Washington, January 25 Sena-

tor W. Kerr Scott introduced legis-

lation today aimed at "brief-case- "

farmers.
According to Scott, the bill would

"put an end to the government pay-
ing for fancy gentleman farming
operations" by amending the In-

ternal Revenue Code.
An identical companion bill was

offered in the House by Rep. Char-
les B. Deane of the 8th District of
North Carolina.

"Under existing law," Scott said,
"it is permissible to deduct up to
$50,000 i year in farm operation loss-
es from other income. This simply
means that people with high incom-
es can operate farms on an ex-
pense account basis strictly as a
hobby or as a means of getting
around income tax laws."

Scott said "there is no way of
knowing how many hobby farms
have been bought and operated un

Sam's Drug Store
Rose Hill, N. C.
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der this loophole in the law, but
I am confident that the number is
unreasonably high. In almost every
community there are several farms
with absentee ownership. Many of
them are run strictly on the side
by people who don't even pretend
to be farmers."

Scott said his bill would not af-

fect farms already in operation,
"but it would make it a lot more
difficult to set up expense account

MOUNT OLIVE

SHOE SHOP

Expert Repairs
Quality Materials

160 E. Main Mt. Olive

- Reasonable Charges -

TO REAL PLEASURE. ORDER HINES ICE

CREAM IN THE MANY FLAVORS, TO HAVE

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES. IT'S A QUICK

DESSERT AND ONE THAT WILL PLEASE

EVERY ONE.

ORDER YOURS TODAY.

farms in the future."
The Scott measure would reduce

the amount of allowable deductions
of farm operating costs from other
income from $50,000 a year to $5,000
a year.

State College
COMPANY Answers Timely .

Picture Framing
Service

Furniture
Refinishing

Herring Supply

Co.
Phone 246-- 2

Rose Hill, N. C.

Farm Questions
Kinston, N. C.

"

QUESTION: Can Tar Heel egg
producers compete with producers
in other states?

ANSWER: Yes. if our hens aver--
aged 220 eggs per year we could
ship eggs to any state and make a
profit. Some states sending eggs to
North Carolina have already passed
an annual rate of lay of 200 eggs
per hen. The average for the U. S. in
1954, was 184 eggs per hen.

NEW SHIPMENT

QUESTION: Should a newly .DYNAMITE

Funny (or is il?) the way pockelss seem to go bare of cash just
before the next payday rolls around! If you want to get ahead
financially, belter do your saying BEFORE you do your spending. De-

posit a fixed amount in your savings account the day you get paid.
Budget the balance to cover your expenses. Then if your pockets

are empty; on the morning of the next payday... so what? You'liknov

that; you've made progress toward your financial goal ... because

you did your saving IN ADVANCE.

planted apple tree be pruned at
planting time?

ANSWER: Ves. It should be
pruned when it is planted or at
least before growth starts in the
rpring. The reason is that the root
system has been materially reduced
in size and volume by the digging 0CROSLEY PRODUCTS
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